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Winning

I

Can
In its most ambltlouu moments

THE TIMES did not a year ago
think It would in so short a time
conquer Its contemporaries in the
race for circulation.

To equal them, to secure to it-

self an equal number of readers,
would have been glory enough
for one year. But, when it looks
away back in the distance and
sees its principal rival sans ambi-

tion, sans enterprise, but with
just enough breath leTt In Its
wasted, weary and wishy-wash- y

body to repeat, over and over,
"I've got the biggest; I've got the
biggestl" then only does the co-

lossal degree of its conquest
dawn upon THE TIMES.

The circulation of THE TIMES
" during the past week, a sworn

statement of which is appended,
Ehows another gratifying gain.
Advertisers who use its columns
reach from ten .thousand to
fifteen thousand more readers
daily than possible through any
other daily paper published in
the District of Columbia.

Circulation books open to all.

The circulation of The Times for
the week ended April ia, 1800, was
as folio wis:
Monduy, April 13 30.429
Tuehday, April l 30,431
"Wednesday, April 15 43,402
Thursday, April IG 44,053
Friday, April IT 43,009
Saturuay, April 18 43.45U
Sunday, April 19 20,040

Total 281,580
I solemnly wear tliut tlio above Is

n correct istutemeut of the dally cir-
culation of THE "WASHINGTON
TiMES for the week ended Ajiril 10,
1890, und that ull tho copies were
actually sold or mailed for it valuablo
consideration und delivered to bona
fide purchasers or subscribers; also
that none of them were returned or
remain In the office undelivered.

J. MILTON YOUNG. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo

this 20tU day ot April, A. D. 1890.
ERNEST G. THOMPSON,

Notary Public.

Twelve Hours Ago.

If you miss uny news In the morning
edition look in the list below. "What
you're looking for was probably
printed In yesterday evening's edition,
und as Tlio Times never repeats
you'll have to take both editions to
jet all the news as quick as It hap-
pens.

FIGHTING BLOOD COOLS
Representatives Hall aud Money Seen

in the House.

DISTRICT IN CONGRESS
Senate Committee Favors Purchase ot

Anaiostau I.Maud.

CRANK'S PERILOUS CLIMB
Thomas Little on a Narrow Ledge in

the Capitol Rotunda.
DTGART IS FREE AT LAST

Released From His Cuban Prison In
Good Health.

OUR "WARSHIPS IN CHINA
Unusual Number of Vessels Unexplained

by Navy Department.

TARIFF OGRE THREATENS
Sherman Tried to Percipitate a Dis- -

cusslou of It.

MURDERED BY BURGLARS
Terrible Crime Commuted Last Night

ia Hill Top, Md.

NEW LIFE IN THE SCHEME
Commissioners "Will Go on "WIU the

Highway Work.
BOTH DOORS UNLOCKED

Policeman Riley's Presence Prevented
Robbery at Stewart Castle.

HEALTH OFFICER'S ORDER
.New Pliafee of the Dispute Over the

Garbage Crematory Ashes.

BRUSH AND AMOS RUSIE 0
Member of the National Board Is Reti-

cent Just Now.
YOUTHFUL S

Amateur Teams "Which Have Organized
for the Season.

FIVE RECORDS GO DOWN
Fast Time Made on the "Wheel at the

Comnado Track.
TRIALS SOON TO COME OFF

Homicide Case ,Set for Hearing In
Court Monday Next.

GOLDEN AGE OF MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Thompson Have

Been "Wedded Fifty Years.
PLANS OF ENDEAVORERS

Program for the Fifteenth International
Convention in July.

TWO WRONGED HUSBANDS
James Rlggold Assaulted Alex. Davis for

Destroying His Home.
HER TRIAL RUN AVAS FAST

.Battleship Massachusetts May Win
Bonus for Her Builders.

HIS MOTHER'S SHAME
Frank Wilson Forced to Cause His

Parent's Arrest.

Honor for Dr. Stiles.
Dr. Charles Warden Stiles, entomolo-

gist In the Bureau of Animal Industry, and
professor of embryology in Georgetown
University, has been elected n member of
the French Academy, Uie highest honor
that can be bestowed upon a man in the
scientific world.

Dr. Stiles is but twenty-eigh- t years of
age and is the youngest man by seven years
ever elected a member ot the academy.

Qneen-sTo- Order of Knighthood.
London, April 24. The Gazette an-

nounce that the queen has created a new
order or KnigMbood called the Royal
Victorian. - c

Is It the Hand
There Is reason to believe lliat a

concealed In the wood-

pile which Chairman Babcock of the Dis-

trict Committee lugged Into the House yes-

terday In the shape of the bill for a
municipal system of electrical subways.
With a few immaterial exceptions, the bill
is Identical in terms and scope with the
one drafted, aB Major Powell stated but
a few days ago, by Commissioner Trues-del- l.

The only chief difference IB that
the Trucsdell bill contemplated the sur-

render of the franchise of constructing the
subways and subsequently leasing them
to a private corporation, whereas the !

Babcock bill, or what 19 made to appear
as such, leaves the control of the subways
In the hands of the Commissioners.

It. is not surprising to be informed that
the bill lias met with the approval of the
triocracy, for they are empowered to rent
to electric light, telephone and telegraph
companies the right to lay their wires In
these subways. Thus - be in their
power to furnish their pet. the Potomac
Power and Light Company, which was
kind enough to take Mr. Truesdell's

plant off Uis hands for a substantial
consideration, the opportunity it has bo
eagerly sought, of entering the city with

Municipal Government and Raform.
Before very long a convention is to be

held in Baltimore of some national as-

sociation which has for its object the im-

provement ot municipal government. Dele-

gates from the leadlHg cities of the United
States are expected to attend and the
discussions and deliberations of the as-

sembly will, no doubt, be of surpassing in-

terest. Under ordinary circumstances and
anywhere else save In the United States
the delegates from the Capital would be
expected to give the most valuable counsel
as to the best methods of municipal ad-
ministration and the best means for im-

proving municipal government. But In the
Baltimore convention it will be different.
It is not known it Washington will be
represented there, but if it is the dele-
gates will only be able to point to their
city as a terrible example, and as a place
where all horts ot municipal reform is.

needed the worst way.
Their talc ot woe will indeed bo pitiful

In the extreme. They can point to a
city of nearly 300.000 people, one Ot the
most Intelligent, moat cultured of com-
munities, the scat of government of the
greatest republic the world lias ever known,
one founded upon the right of the people
to rule themselves and dominated by the
principle of "no taxation without repre-

sentation." and they can exclaim:
"Behold a city, the Capital of such a

republic, whose people have no voice in

An Art Stimulant
Ignacc Jan Paderewski is not only

artist, but he seems to possess a
qualification not usually associated with
the aesthetic superiors, the gracious gift
of appreciation. For several months the
hirsute pianist has been giving recitals on
the pianoforte from one end of the country
to the otlier charging an apparently ab-

normal price to hear him toss.off a half
dozea selections, a fee almost as large as
that asked by the Abbey Opera Company
who give in exchange three hours of
masterly music and song by a large or-

chestra, costumed chorus, and Uie world's
pick of soloists. His contract called for
the total net receipts. Uie firm exploiting
him believing that the ute of their make,
of piano by the Pole amply recompensed
them In advertising for their share. Pad- -

crewskl's total gain on the season is said
to exceed 5300,000, or nearly a third ot
a million. But the people came willingly
and in large numbers and paid cheerfully
believing they had a fair exchange.

"With nis enormous wad Mr. Paderewski
does not hie himself In a hurt to the
stateroom of his steamer and rejoice to
those about him that he is liberating him-

self from a vulgar plutocracy. He very
courteously sits down and draws his check
for $10,000 to be given as a prize to the
American composer who merits first a ward
in a competition.

The Return
After Oieexhibitlon theHonorable Albert

S. "Willis, ot Kentucky, has given of him-

self in Hawaii lu the roll of the diplomatio
representative of the United States, his

return to his native heath, coupled with
the report that he will not go back to
Honolulu, is contemplated with consider-

able satisfaction, no less by the people of

this country whom he has misrepresented
than those of the little island republic
where he made himself as obnoxious as
possible. Or course, he went there with
instructions. Presumably they were not
that he should render himself per.soua
grata, for his master had a spile against
the Hawalians in that they refused to al-

low him to saddle old Lil upon them again.
At any rate Mr. Willis" actions, immediately
upon hisarrlvalln Honolulu were patterned
upon those of a swaggerer, and he went
about threatening first one dire thing and
then intimating another, until the restora-
tion bubble collapsed and Uie republic was
firmly established.

If Mr. Willis had not up to this moment
acted in compliance with direct instruc-
tions his course had at least harmonized
with that of President Clevelaud toward
Mr. Thurston and the Hawaiian republic,
and consequently he was still persona

Cranks and the
Washington is not alone the Mecca of

politicians; it is the Medina of cranks.
"Repeatedly the public is either startled or
aroused by some new and erratic escapade
of a crank following the instincts of a dis-

torted imagination. The Capital City c

candle, the cranks the moths. The flame
has a fascination that attracts tbem hither-war- d

from all parts ot the country.
It has been the experience of specialists

after carefully examining and estimating
statistics that greatness is the formidable
falling of dementia. A large proportion of
the decayed intellects are afflicted with
an assumption of greatness or a veneration
and kinship for persons and things In high
places. This la a psychological fact, for
which the experience of Washington citi-

zens has ample corroboration. Renewed
affirmation ot this phenomena was given in
the erraUc undertaking of the insane man
yesterdayfoundintbcxlizzyandunprotected
heights of the Capitol dome. He had twice
made the experiment. Once before his
mania took him to. the top ot Washington

monument with the hallucination that he
mast elbnh the luminum tio-- - , ,

Wjcr'-y--- ,

THE MOBNISTGr

of Esau?
Its wires without going counter to any ex-

isting law or ordinance.
To a man up a tree, the Babcock bill

lias a dcciuedly suspicious appearance, and
it ought to be scrutinized, not only as re-

gards its terms aud Immediate effect, but
as to foture possible contingencies. In
the first place, sixty miles pf subways are
not going to be enough for the District,
aud consequently the estimate of $G0O,0CO

as the cost of construction Is not to bo

accepted as indicating the ultimate ex-
pense. It is much more probable that
the final amount will exceed a million
dollars. Again, there is no guarantee i

that- - n - onma Itvir In flm nnnn m rl nf.
"

iuiuil, uiu i,uiijiiu!Kioiicrs, uuer iiuvui),
constructed the subways, may not dispose
of the the whole outfit to a private corpo-

ration, or. if barred by statute from doing
this, deal with such partiality as to put
some favorite concern say, for instance, and
the Potomac Power and Light Company

theat far greater advantage than any of Its
competilora. In

The suhpicion Is warranted that there
Is more In this Baucock bill than appears
on the surface. It is of doubtful paternity,
however respectable its sponsor may be,
and it should not become a law, if at all,
without being closely watched at every
stage of its progress. A.

the choice of their rulers, nor in the se-

lection
oi

of their servants, nor Jn the col w.
lection or disbursement of their taxes, nor
In the management or control of any de-

partment of the municipality, nor in the
discharge of any of the functions of an
American citizen save that of paying
taxes! Wc are ruled by a triocracy that of
cares as little for the wishes of the people
as a Georgia darky for last year's water-
melon; that Is as unmindful of the best
interests of the taxpayers as the king of
Dahomey ot the lives of his subjects; that
is the friend and obedient servant of rings
and speculators, and, being appointed by
and responsible only to a platitudinous
President, cares as little as he for what
the feelings or desires of the people are In
any particular. Such is the municipal
government of the Capital City of the
United States!"

If the convention wants a terrible
something on the

order, then the Washington delegates could
"point with pride" perhaps they would ex-

perience more humiliation to ttieir.own
beautiful city. They might appeal to their
fellow-delegat- to lend them their in-

fluence to change this unnatural condition,
and to wipe out the anomaly of a com-

munity of political nonentities, even the
Capital City ot the United States, in a
republic renting upon the foundation stone
of "government of the people, by the people
and for the people."

From an Artist.
The drivelers will say he can well afrord

to. So he can. So could others. They
didn't. He did.

This prize will probably be an incentive
to some superior products from Americun
musicians. The country, so proud of her
poets, novelists, soldiers, statesmen,
dramatists, actors, artists, and musicians,
cannot with proud assurance point to a
single truly great and enduring composer.

The only grand opera ever written in
America was Damrosch's "Scarlet Letter,"
recently reduced with some success, butj,
manifestly a senile replica ot "Wagnerian
effects. There was no originality to dis-

tinguish it. Reginald DeKoven, Etbelbert
Kevin, and Mr. McDowell of Boston have
all written profusely and agreeably, but
none enduring!. In this connection must
not be forgotten the great work of Jeanette
Thurber, who endowed the National Con-

servatory, and induced Antonia Dvorak to
abide In this country.

Unexpectedness is the measure of sur-
prise aud unnecessariuess the measure of
graclouBncss. Paderewski lias been sur-
prisingly gracious and it is a wonder and a
pity that no suitable, formal, and authori-
tative acceptance and thanks has distin-
guished his gift. Tlie diffuse and unor-
ganized condition ot national music is too
apparent in the absence of any recognized
person or organization to act for the people.

of Willis.
grata in Washington, even it not in Hon-
olulu. But in an evil hour he sulked, like
Achilles, in his tent. He not only made
himself ridiculous, but put the United
States in a boorish attitude. He refused
to attend in his diplomatic capacity the
public celebration of a national holiday
to which he had been specially invited.
In so doing he gratuitously insulted the
Hawaiian Government and people and also
put a stigma upon his own. Even though
Cleveland may have secretly rejoiced at
his minister's doings, he could not afford
to do so openly. He had to assume a vir-
tue if he had it not, and frown upon Uie
bumptious Willis in token of his displeas-
ure.

Willis will not go back to Hawaii. Prob-
ably no one else will be sent to take his
place and until some other man fills the
White House with his presence the Hawa-iian- s

will have to worry along without
a diplomatic duck from the United States.
They will no doubt try to bear up under
this ordeal, all the more as the reflection
will console them, that the next diplo-
matic representative sent there from the
United States will probably be less

of official amenities and the
ordinary proprieties of life than he who
has just parted from them- -

Capital City.
The eminence of the Executive makes

him a peculiar mark for the crank, and all
the conspicuous officials have more or less
to suffer by reason of their unhappy mag-
netism for- - these creatures. In the same
way men of large wealth are victims to
the fact, the Uible, by reason of its literary
and sacred is made the con-
tinual object or irrational fascination, the
high mountains, deep seas, vast plains, are
a siderite to the weak minded. Assump-
tion of greatness is one of the commonest
types ot insanity, and evidenced by the
vast number of Victorias, Napoleons, Cleve-land- s,

Grants, and Vanderbllts in the asy-

lums.
Greatness has a charm for the sane as

well "as the weak minded, and to be sure
it is the stimulus of ambition, and ambition
is the virus of progression in which we all
find pride and hope. To become insane
seems a quick way of attaining the object
though scarcely a safe or pleasurable
method. Has any one ever demonstrated
practically and thoroughly that the kings

s of the asylums arc unhappy j
In their titled eminence?

" '-- littiir
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THE SOUTH

Southern History - Association

Formed fTiiat Purpose.

ITS DISTINGUISHED HAMES

(.Records and Historical Material ot
the Southern States to Ho Collected
and Kept lor?ttie Benefit of Future
Generations: General
"Wilson Ia,ciioHen President'.

The Southorn History Association was
formally ixat evening, in the
lecture room of the Columbian Uutversity,

the starts off re-

markably well, having on its charter roll atnames otiltxror m0IC o tlie Kiostdis-tinguishe- d

literary men and men of letters
this eountr;.-(j- (

Pursuant to u call Issued by a number of
prominent men. interested in the establish-
ment of a historical society, there were
nearly ruty stnoj assembled ut the univer-
sity buildlngut.the corner of II and Fif-
teenth streets to aid in establishing what
promises to be.a most excellent society.
Among those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Stephen B. Wtehti, Mr. and Mrs. .Edward

Oldham and Mr. T. M. Robinson of
North Carolina, Dr. George T. Kemp or
Aiaryiund, Col. Treutland, James C. Boy-ki- n

and Alexander Quarles ot Georgia,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Oweu and Mr.
Watklns of Alabama, Miss Mary De Hha

Kentucky, Alexander Summers, Joshua
Caldwell. Gen. M. J. Wright, Hender

son Fressnell, Dr. Churles W. Uabney and
John M. Bishop of Tennessee, Dr. and
Mrs. Colyer Alert wether, James W. David-
son, Dr James Woodrow, Gen. M. C.
Butler, and Alexander S. Smalley, Jr., of
South Carolina, Prof. Lee Davis Lodge,
Prof. A. Howard Clark, T. L. Cole, James
H.Blodgctt, T.N.Page, Dr. J.L. M: Curry,
and Dr. Stately of this city. G. B. Goode

Washington, and Mr. Wocd or Vir-
ginia, and Col. Hunter and Lawrence
Washington or Alexandria.

DR. CURRY EXPLAINS.
The meeting was called to order by

Dr. Stephen B. Weeks and Dr. J. L. M.
Curry, general agent Peabody educational
mud, and Dr. Colyer ilenwcthcr weie
chosen as temporary president and secre-
tary respectively. Dr. Curry, on taking
the chair, expressed hla thanks for the
honor conferred, and said he most heartily
approved the movement to establish a
southern historical society, the objects of
which were to encourage original research,
promote discusslou anil conference among
members, the wldenlne of nersonal ac
quaintance, and the collection and publl-- J

cation or soutnern historical material.
He said the object of the association

was not in any way to interfere or con-

flict with other similar organizations, but
it was for the purpose of obtaining and
preserving records and historical material
of the Southern States. Dr. Curry was
quite complimentary In his remarks in
relation to me work me government was
doing and has done to preserve documents
relating to the Confederacy. He said
there were many sources of obtaining
official Information of a historical In-
terest to the people of the South and
something should be done to collect this
data and place It in shape, where It
would be preserved for the use and the
benefit of posterity.

Dr. Curry spoke of the passing away
of the Confederate notes. These, he said,
were so plentiful at one time that a liasket-ful- l

"was necessary for the purcha.se of a
turkey. Now they are so scarce that
they are liciug preserved as valuable relics
and are ticing advertised for sale at high
prices.

ORGANIZATION MADE.
He said he did not feel disponed to talk

about the principles underlying the Con-

federate side of the war. but the historical
facts pertaining to that affair should be
preserved. Dr. Curry's remarks were
stamped with the approval of everyone
present. When he had taken hi seat.
Gen. M. J. Wright ottered the following
resolution, which wasunanimouslyadopted:

Resolved. Thatun organization be formed
having for its objects the jstudy ot Southern
history, and that all persons who have
signed their name to the published call
be enrolled as members, and also all others
who have sign! Tied or may now express
a desire to become members.

Thomas M. OWen."p Is connected with
the Postoffice-ipnent.-thouch- t It
would be well to establish a society having
for Its object the study of the history of
the Southern State. He referred to the
remarks made by Drr Curry about the
records of tlie Confederacy, and said
it should be the ob.Uectof the new society
to go back of the Confederacy and study
Uie history of all the Southern State-- .

Stephen B. Weeks paid one of the ob.-ec-

or the new society would be to enroumce
the study or historv by the .student". Mr.
Weeks said Uiat Maryland and Virginia
had secured the material for historical
publications, but he did not know of
another Southern State that had done
so well. In reeral of the States the

have yet to secure a complete
collection of historical facts.

Gen. M. C. Eutler said the beginning of
the new organization was very encourag-in- e

and expressed tho hone that hv its
aid all the States would make an effort
to collect its rerords,and historical material
ko that It could be put in a form for pres-
entation.

CENTER OF HISTORY.
The General said that If an organization

could be established in this city, which
was becoming the center or historical and
scientific men. it would t.e a most excellent
thing. Hebellevcdinpresprving tiierecords
and the history of the States and said he
wanted to add his approval to Uie move-
ment now on foot.

Dr. James Goodrow, president of the
South Carolina College, said Uiat we
ought to love and care for the records
ot the Southern States first of all. He said
that l.e believed we ought to begin with
the present time and search backward in-

stead or beginning with the last century
and working one's way up to the present.

Several others advocated the formation
of the association, and on motion Messrs.
T. M. Owen, Gen. M. C.Wright and T. M.
Cole were appointed a committee to pre-
pare a constitution, which was afterward
adonted. On motion Dr. S. B. Weeks. Dr.
G.B. Goode and James Davidson were ap-
pointed a committee to rpport a list of
officers, and after a careful consideration
the following list, was presented and they
were declared elected:

President, W. L. Wilson, West Virginia;
vice presidents, Dr. J. L. M. Curry, Ala-uam- j;

Gen. M. C. Butler, South Carolina:
Gen. M J. Wright, Tennessee; Hon. John
R. Proctor. Kentucky: Thomas N. Page,
Virginia; Prof. Woodrow Wilson, New
.Tersev; secretary, Dr. C. Meriwether, South
Carolina; treasurer, Thomas M. Owen, Ala-
bama; administrative council. Dr. Charles
W. Dabucy, Tennessee: R. Heath Dabney
of Virginia: Judge C. W. Raines, Texas;
Lvon G. Tyler, Virginia; Prof. Churles Lee
Smith, Missouri; Prof. Kemp P. Battle,
North Carolina; Dr. Stephen B. Weeks,
North Carolina: Prof. William H. Browne.
Maryland; Prof. Lee Davis Lodge. Wash-
ington; Prof. W. C Stubbs, New Orleans;
Col. Isaac W. Avery, Georgia: Prof. John
R. Fichlen, New Orleans; Prof. W. S.
Wyman, Alabama: T. L. Cole, Washington,
and Col. R. A. Brock, Virginia.

There were several other interesting ad-
dresses. One wasmadebyGen. Wright, who
snggested that for a historical topic the
writer might choose the valuable work
performed bytlic wdmen of theSoutb dur-
ing the war. Such a book he thought would
tie exceptionally interesting and of inesti-
mable value.

It was suggested that a committee be ap-
pointed to wait upon the members of the
Senate, and use their influence to secure
the passage of the Draper bill. Dr. Curry.
Mr. George, and r were appointed
members of this committee.

The organization of the Soutliern History
Association was first thoughtor by Thomas
U. Owen, who is now engaged In writing
a history of Alabama, and also a history
of Alaliama's bench and bar.

The new organization starts off under
the most favorable, circumstances, and the
prospects are that it wilt be an association
of great value to tlie historical writers of
the South.
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WlBE-PO- Li

Emergency Doctors Take a Hand

- in Ward Politics.

DR. KERR'S CASE 1 HE MOTIVE

lively Session at "Which Now Direct-
ors "Were .Elected Antl-Ke- rr

Counter-
charges of Packing tho Meet-
ing President "Warner Accused of
Partisanship.

A peculiarly interesting meeting for the
election of certain directors or the Emer-
gency Hospital was held yesterdayarteruoon

5 o'clock at that instiuition.
Orolnaruy at these elections there are

about twenty or more pcrsous in attend-
ance. Yesterday there was a veritable
mass meeting of those interested in the
welfare ot the hospital, nearly two hun-

dred appearing to exercise the franchise.
The proceedings were ery lively, tnere

being bomethmg more than a buggcotlon of
warn pontics in the assembly, aud the
circumstances that led up to this general
interest in the affairs or the institution.

j acre were two well ueilneu factions, or
parUsan bodies in the gathering, this
alignment or forces, it is sa,u, being due to
party reeling, growing out of the request
that Dr. James ICerr, the director or the
surgical clinic resign, this request hav-
ing neeii made by a majority of thememoers
or the attending start.

Dr. iverr's cu&c was rererred to the
board or directors, and by this latter body
to a special committee to Investigate. The
special committee has begun its investi-
gations, and is to report some time later
in the season.

It is understood that the objections to
Dr. Kerr are or an ethical character; in
fact. Uiat his brother members of the staff
can't get along with him personally. It is
said that one of the irritants in the case is
the allegation that certain furniture. In-
tended to equip the Ualien memorial room
at the hospital was sold, and that the
proceeds was applied to the surgical de-
partment, although there Is a memorial
tablet at the hospital stating another pur-
pose Tor this glf tor thcGeorgetownstudents,
of whom the late Bahen was one.

INFLUENCED THE ELECTIONS,
It was the general impression that the

elections to be held yesterday would turn
very largely on the embrogllo in theattend- -
ing Siait auu uiui tut; retsuii, "juiu.aii.t:v;i
the soluUon of the difficulty. The big
question is really now whetuer the start
or Dr. Kerr shall be retained.

There were about two hundred persons
in the assembly room when the meeting
was called to order. The quesUou of the
el"Ction of a temporary cliairn.an came
up. Senator Gray, or Delaware, and Mr.
B. H. Warner were nominated. Senator
uray withdrew and Mr. Warner waschoseu,
with Dr. J. H. jones as secretary.

Mr. Warner in ills opening remarks
called attention to the large attendance.
He spoke of the gravity of the cause and
he suggested that as perhaps unpleabant
things would be said it would be well that
each should keep his temper in check.

This was supposed to refer to the pos-
sibility of a Clash between the Kerr and
auti-Ke- factions. The Kerr faction was
trying to oust certain of the old board
of directors, and they succeeded.

THE TWO TICKETS.
There are thirty-fou- r members on the

board or directors including its otticers-Te- n

or the directors were to be elected.
The Kerr ticket was: D. W. Prentiss, J.
Ford Thompson, B.' H. Warner. W. C.
Wlnttemore, Johu Cas-seU-. T. W. Smith,
Mrs. J. H. Hawley, Gardiner. Hubbard, and
J. T. Moran.

The anti-Ker- r people "Were desirous ot
obtaining or the old board the roliowlng:
II. Ranaall Webb, its secretary; M. J.
Boardman, G. B. Harrison. H. L. E. John-
son and H. R. Webb. They w.ere defeated,
however, the new men being Scotr, who
received 9G votes; Moran, 02; Smith. 96:
Cassette. 07, and Hubbard, 97. Prentiss
received 181; Thompson, 181; Warner, 180;
Whittemore. 181, and Mrs. Hawley, 181.

One result or the vote Is that George B.
Harrison and II. L. E. Johnson, who are
dereated, are members of the attending
starr, and credited with having with others
reo nested the reslsnatlon or Dr. Kerr.
They were opposed by Dr. J. F. Moran and
Dr. J. Foster Scotr, Moran's majority
being two and Scott's majority being six.

The nominations of the old directors who
were defeated were made by Mr. Calderon
Carlisle. He made an excellent in
support of the nominees, referring to thelr
satisfactory service and their earnestness,
sincerity and fidelity as to their duty.

The vote was by ballot, there being five
tellers tosuperintend theeounr. amougthem
being Mr. J. Y. Davlsand Dr. D. K. Snute.

During the nominations U:e name of Dr.
Borce was presented, presumably in the
.Kerr interest. A friend or Dr. Bovee,
however, withdrew his name, a circum-
stance which was applauded by the anti-Ke- rr

faction. Bt. Moran, who was elected,
is ia New York.

THEN CAME THE FUN.
After the election there was a scene,

several scenes. Many of the members
crowded around Mr. Warner and talked to
lilm severely and sharply.

They said that the whole election was
a conspiracy pure and simple, gotten up
by the Kerr people. That people had been
brought to the meeting simply for the pur-
pose of defeating directors against whom
nothing could be charged. That caucuses
to bring about this result had been held in
various parts of the city to hatch tte

, and that the nominees who had
been elected had been agreed upon at
these caucuses.

It was charged that Mr. Charles Bell
had sxcuml as many as 100 votes for Dr.
Kerr's although that was hardly
the ra- -i as there were only 185 people at
the meeting. Mr. Bell is quoted as saying
that he wan in tho Tight to stay.

On the other hand it was charged that
Dr. H. L. E. Johnson's friends had not
slept while the Kerr caucuses were going
on. A great many gentlemen, formerly
member- - of the Press Club, now deruncr,
it is claimed, qualified as voters by pay-
ing $5, the fee for new members, and it
Is believed that they voted for the old
directors, including Dr. n. L. E. Johnson,
who was a member ot the Press Club.

SOME OF THE CHARGES.
And again it was "supposed" that the

voles alleged to have been invited by Mr.
Charles Bell, if he did invite any, were cast
for some new directors, as Air. Eell is a
relative ot Dr. Kerr.

The discussion ot these matters did not,
however, reach the Congressional com-
mittee heat- - Mr. Warner denied alt the
accusations acainst him. He even said
that he was iirfavor of retaining Dr. John-
son. He denied that he had any knowledge
of the secret aud graveyard caucusses of
the Kerr faction.

One of the rumors is to the effect that a
ladv interested herself in this new kind
of medico-politic- procedure and proved
to be quite a Lady Randolph Churchill in
the canvass-- .

One of the anti-Ke- faction said last
night that it was now a question as to
whether Dr. Kerr would resltm or the at-
tending staff would resign. It is said. too.
that one of the new men elected on the
attending starr is friendly to Dr. Kerr and
that tlie other is not a partisan.

Dr. Kerr has refrained from saying any-
thing about the controversy. When he was
asked by The Times what he had to say
about the Investigation he said that he
had full confidence m the committee.

The board of directors will meet on Fri-
day next to elect a president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, and treasurer. The de-

feat of II. Randall Webb yesterday has
already made a vacancy in that position.
Mr. Webb had been secretary of the board
for years.

CABPESTER NOT MURDERED.

New Developments Intlie.TnmeKtown,
N Y., Case.

Jamestown, N. Y., April 24. The sudden
disappearanceorL.A.Carpcnter.thegcneral
agent or the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany from his home in this cltyleaviug
behind traces evidently prepared to make
the public think that he was murdered, has
developed a new feature today.

- i 1'iinirn Im'h nt irne n.nnlt' hPniMltr
In debt, but had his life insured Tor several

, thousand dollars, and was a forger or
numerous notes, on which he has realized
within the past few days. There is also
reason for thinking that Carpenter has
gone to the Colorado gold fields. His
faraily.inthellghtort.helaterdevelopments,
do not believe that he has been murdered.

J Almost a Blot on a Ball Field,
Columbbs, O.. April 24. A flghl between

plaers which came near developing into
a riot occurred on the ball grounds here
today during the Columbus-Gran- d Rapids
game. Wilson, the Columbus catcher, who
was at the bat, accused Smink, Uie Grand
Rapids catcher, ot touching bis hat and

f si ruck him in the face. Smink returned the..,. . .. IhniJ nltnohdrl finrl foil nil 1tiA

players running up to tuke part in it
I duns were nourished, but the men wertf
scpuiunw uc"t tuui. ...

Continued from First Page.

woman's brains. Above thi3 were two
other wounds about the same length.

Partly over her head was lying the
pillow mentioned.

Cocking did not sleep with Ids wife. He
had three children- - The eldest slept with
the mother while the youngest occupied a
cot in a little room in the rear ot the hall-- It

was In this room that Cocking says he
was asleep when he heard the noises which
aroused him.

An examination of the lied showed little
evidence or having been occupied. The
older children were not home last night,
having gone to visit Mrs. Dr. J. H. Miller,
their grandmother, who is the mother or
Miss Miller, one or women.

EVIDENCES OF ROBBERY.
The only evidence of robbery was the

slight disorder in the rooms of the dead
women. A bureau drawer containing less
than $3 had been opened ai.rt the money
taken. A little UanV ronui.ning $40 In
the bureau drawer in Mrs. Cocking's room
bad not been disturbed.

The first efforts or Nick Jones were di-

rected to getUng" Cocking from the cellar.
After untying the rope he assisted him up
the steps to the store, where he placed
the injured man's head on a rolled up
blanket- - Cocking appeared faint and fee-
ble, and turuinc to the old necro said.

"Go upstairs, Nick, and see if there is
anything wrong up there."

The old man replied;
" 'Deed, MUter Cocking, I'se don't want

to go inter de ladies 'partments."
"Go on, Nick," persisted Cocking. "See

If anything Is the matter," and burying his
face in his hands Cocking groaned aloud.
Nick went upstairs and was brought face
to face with the bloody work or the mur-
derer. The little boy of the
storekeeper was found in his mother's rcora.
Nick returned to the store below.

"What did you see?" said Cocking
faintly.

"Don't like to tell you. boss, "deed I
don't," responded the old man.

At this Cocking began to cry.
FOUND THE HATCHET.

Jones moved toward the tUor, and in
doing so on the counter a bloody
hatchet, with which it is believed the mur-
der was committed. A further examina-
tion of Cocking showed blood stains on
bis shirt and shirtsleeves. He had several
scratches on his left wrir md arm and
eald the blood came from thrse wounds.

He said he made the cuts by cutting from
his wrists the rope which bound them. A
search for this rope was made in the cel-

lar, but it could not be found. Cocking's
shirt front was bespattered with blocd and
one big blotch with stains around it looked
like the spurt rrom a severeu artery- -

His story is regarded with considerable
doubt and the talk or the people in the
count v reflects much suspicion on Cocking
himself.

The greatest excitement prevails. Groups
of men stood around the house today and
threats of inching somebody were freely
made. Those well acquainted with the
family say that they lived apparently in
the greatest happiness and harmony.

Cocking's husincss was not in the best
of shape and it is known that he had heen
going rehind in his financial affairs for
same time.

MOTIVE IS LACKING- -

The motive for the crime is lacking.
Jones hurried from the store sooa urter
his discovery and notified several neigh-
bors, among them Justice of the Peace
William F. Himtle, who immediately Im-

panelled a jury or inquest. States Attorney
Posey directed the investigation. Tlie
membersorthe jury are John W.Mattingly,
foreman: L. B. Owens, William Dows, John
S. Green, J. W. Golden, J. P. Gibbons.
Robert Ferguson, Thomas Frankbn. John
R. Leland. Robert Price, J. B. Wenk and
Lemuel J. Padgett.

A post mortem examination was made
bv Drs. John T. Diggs and Benjamin
Smith. The jury held their examin-
ation behind closed doors and brought
iu a verdict regarding the death of Mis3
Miller, that she died from a hatchet
wound in the head, inflicted at the hands
nr nersnns unknown. Thev adjourned
to meet tomorrow, when they will hold
an inquest over Mrs. Cocking.

Sherifr Wade arrived berore the con-
clusion ot the inquest and tonight the
premises, with Cocking inside, are under
the surveillauce of George Cross, who
was deputized for the purpose. Cross
is assisted by dozens of volunteers who
will watch tlie premises all night. Cock-
ing is himself watched closely.

The murdered sisters are the daughters
of the late Dr. Miller, and were very
popular In the village of Hill Top. Cock-
ing was a farmer until three years ago,
when he moved to Hill Top and opened
the store where Uie tragedv took place.

H. L. F. A.

CiHE UIES BiPLI

Continued from First Page.

not collateral Uiem at the price and I was
on the market as a borrower."

Again:
"Do not allow me to lose my good name

because of rav failure to meet conditions
over which 1 had no control, viz.: the
drop in values after your notice came to
hand, but on the other hand give me what
yon are in a rosition to do, la justice,
allow and believe me."

TWO PASSAGES OMITTED.
Neither of these passages appears in the

letter as it appears in exhibit J of the pett- -

In "regard to these statements the affi-
davit says: "It appears from his genuine
letter that he could not get the gold
In the Bank of California until he produced
a letter of acceptance from affiant; that
at the time he received the letter the
bonds had gone down so that he could
not use them as collateral at the price
he had bid; that he was on the marketas
a borrower: ana mac wnat prevenieu mm
rrom complying with his bid was "the
drop in value arter your (my) notice came
to hand."

The affidavit states that on February 1
Graves was insisting on his econd bid,
having abandoned his first bid. and that
the facts in regard to his second bid were
suppressed in his peUtlon.

U'ne affidavit denies the statements in the
petition that Graves made a tender at the
New York on account of his
allotment, and nays that never at any
time was any tender made by or for him.

A LL THE CHARGES DENIED.
All ot the charges In the petition that

Graves was treated in anywise differently
from other bidders, are denied, as Is the
statement that bonds were sent to the

at New York for other per-
sons before their deposits were made.

The affidavit closes as follows:
"The statement in paragraph 22. Uiat

the Secretary of the Treasury could not
Impose reasonable conditions for the for-
feiture of bids on accountor noil compliance
with Uiem within a stipulatcdUme, ignores
the whole purpose for which the loan was
undertaken. It was necessary that the toaa
bhould be suceessfully carried through.
Thlt could not be done unless a time was
fixed for payment, wiUi a condition that
Uie rights ot accepted bidders should be
forfeited by

It was necessary ibat the loan should
be carried through in such a way as to
prevent gold already In the Treasury from
being drawn out or it. It was desirable
thattheloau should be as widelydistributed
as possible and among bona fide biddera.

?oue or these ends cruld have been ac-
complished if irresponsible persons could
have bill, with no limitations as to time,
thus being enabled to keep the government
from realizing on the lean except at their
pleasure and turning the whole scheme
into a mere speculaUon.

The statement in paragraph 24 that
there are still In the Treasury Department
of the said issue of bends undelivered aud
uudiM)o-c- of an amount of bonds exceed-
ing $5,000,000 is untrue. All the bonds
of said $100,000,000 Issued have been sold
to bona fide purchasers, in accordance with
the terms of the circulars offering tte
bonds to the public and the bids made there-
under. Some bonds have not been de-

livered to the purchasers, but all or them
were disposed of before this petlUon was
filed and became the propertvor bona fide
purchasers, who have the right to demand
their delivery upon completing payment
in accordance with the terms ot the sale."

Facts are stranger than fiction,
and mighty interesting- to men 13

the fact that we are selling men's
regular $4 Lace "Russet" Shoes,
in new "Napoleon" toes, for

JL

Sole owners "Jenness Miller
Shoes" for women. Shoes, $5.
Oxfords, $4.

9 0 939 Pa. Ave.Crock 5 Shoe- -

free.
ahinod

Q&'Vfe''&--'-fe'fe-.-'CV&.'-

Goldenberg's,
928 7th 706 ic

As a special offering:-- for to-

day sell all oi our
fine French Imported

o

rusnes t
t At 2 for 25c. J

There are dozens of different &
sorts, and some of them orlgi- - 4
nallysold for as high as 35
and 40c a

Ladies' Gilt Belts with fancy
buckles, which were 25c, re-
duced, for tomorrow to 19c
each.

I Goldenberg's, j
I 928 7th 7o6 k. j

Fischer's Trusses
Are fitted accurately and they'ra

the very best to be had.
6ii 7TH ST. N.W.

Sports Continued From Third Puse--

Tartarian Defeated at Memphis.
Memphid. Tenn.. April 24. This was ths

last day but one ot the spring meeting-an-

there were evidences or "get away. Tha
first race furnished a urpriein the defeat,
ot Tartarian by David, the explanation
vouchsafed being that the former, who was
a favorite, had jouied Fannie Kowena. in
the chae at the start ana became winded.
Summaries

First race Six furlongs: David. 108,
Sherrer. 4 to I. won; Tartarian, 111. T.
Marpby. 1 to ', second; Fannie Jtowena.
90. A. Barrett. 15 to 1. third. Time, 1:16.
Sunup also ran.

Second race One mde" Whisper. 101.
Schorr. S to 10. won; Robert Laua. 117,
Thorpe. 4 to 1. second; Sandoval. 116. R.
William. 15 to 1. third. Time. 1 44 3--

Ben Naiad and Royal Choice also ran.
Third race Five furlonss- - Tin Cup. 9a

T. Murphy. 9 to 2, won; Lexington Pirate.
107. Perkins, 1 to 3, second; Cnappie. 95
Morrison. 1 to 3. third. Time. 1.03 3

Albert Valealsoran.
Fourtb race --Five furlongs. Valet. 110,

Martin, even, won; Co niantme. 105
Sherrer. 7 to 1. second: Neutral. 96. T
Murphy. S to 1, third. Time. 1 03 4.

S witty. Mercury, Rehct. Kitty Scott. Bar-ne- y

Aaron. Jr.. and Mobile also ran.
Fifth race One-ha- ir mile. Ornament

103. Bunn, 3 to o, won; Goshen, 108. T
Murphy. 7 to 5r second: EmeHne III. 100,
Fairgood. 100 to 1, third. Time,0-5- 2.

Katue Belle and Pnnee Lorraiss also ran.

.Entries at Memphis.
First rate-O- ne mile. Forget. 91; Royal

Choice, 96; Lord Wlllowbrcofc. 107; Rej
Del Mar. 110; Flying Dutchman. 111.

Second race ot a mile.
Emeline II , 97; Worry Not, lOo; Miss Verne,
97; Uncle Pat, 100; Stentor, 108; Mon-creit- h,

109; Scribe, 113.
Third race Mile and an eighth. Mons

gomery Handicap, fretetider.do. Key Dei
Mar. 104. Bnckmassie. 118; Free Advice,
117; Flying Dutchman. 122.

Fourtn race One mile. Bing Bmger
91; Plug. 97; Halloween. 101; Little Torn.
Lester, 107; Tom Kelly. Enun Bey, HO.

Fifth race Sir furlongs. Bravo, 92;
Galley West, 96: Little Cliff. 9a; Swiftly,
Young Tom, 101; El Capitan. 103; Mate,.
Barney. Aaron Jr.. Grey Jacket, Hazle
ton, Johnny McHale. Old Dominion, Dutct
Arrow, 106; Hercules. 109.

Sixth race Six. furlongs. Lucille. H.
Lady Doleful. 96; Fannie RowenaT 99
Fred K., 101; Rouble. Leo Lake. 103S
Denver, Freedman, Trenton, 106;

107.

Cun field Won ut Foryth.
Chicago. III.. April 24. Canfield. of Uu

Foster Brothers stable, won the handica
ror s at Forsyth, today a
odds or 4 to 5.

First race Five and a hair furlongi
Ferryman II..90, Burns, 3tolwon;Vigan
07. Cia v, 5 to 2, steona; Bob Farrell, 105
Seymour. 60 to l. third. Time, lilO.

aecond race Five and a half rurlongt
Santa Cruz, 97, Sullivan, 12 to 1, won
Teeta Mav, 103. Kyle. 6 to 5, second
Queen Fautns. 100. Field, 12 to 1. taird
Time, 1.15 3--

Tbtrd race Seven furlongs. Disturbance
107, Freeman. 6 to 5, won; Foot Runnet
107, Irving. S to 1. second; Dejure, 103
Warren, 8 to 1, third. Timer 1.35.

Fourth race; Handicap; six furlongs
Canfield, 95, Garner, 4 to 5. won; Docto

.. 102, Cleary, S to 1. second: LoUie, 100
Hyle. 10 to 1, third. Time. 1 20

Fifth race Six furlongs. Weola, 105
Warren. 7 to 10. won: Bridget. 105. Garnet
11 to 5. second: Ashland. 115. Morgan, I
to 1. third- - Time. 1:20

Sixth race Five and a half furlongs
Hillsboro. 100. Cleary, 5 to 1. won; Roslyn
105. Irving. 2 to 5, second; May Fern. 107
H. Penny, 23 to 1, third. Time, 1.14.

Superfluous Kittens.
Editor Tiroes: Now that the crops 01

spring kittens are coming into the world
increasing too rapidly for thecomrortotthe
human rate as well as of themselves, it
might be considered a mercy to end theli
existence it done in a humane way. When
thecal has her litter or roar or rive kittens,
ir so many are not wanted and. if good
homes and kind care takers cannot be round
ror the little objects, take all but one 01
two and drown them. This should be done
berore their eyes are open when they artnotmorethanadavortwoold.thevounger
the better- - In all cases leave one tor tha
moU'C cat. as her grier is great at the loss
or all her Tz"1 and besides she ia liable
to have milk feve..

This is by far the most humane way to
dispose of superfluous kittens. Instead ot
this some people commit a most cicciact
bv waiting until the kittens are three u.
rour weeks old. and then turning them
in thestreets to starve thus submittingtha
little animals to a dreadrul rate, and thf
public to a great annoyance.

Troops Aixalnst Militia.
Astoria, Ore.. April 24. United States

troops last eveuinir drove the Washington
militia from Sand Islaud. where they bad
been encamped, protectinc the fish traps
from the fishermen-- . Sand Island is a gov-
ernment rcervt and the occupation by tbe
Washington militia was called to be at
tcntlon or the Federal anthcntio

Held for Murder.
Chester, N. J.. April 24. Co rotterRicardo

or Hackeiwmck today held an inquest on
the death or Jcseph .Tcrdan. who died on
Sunday from injuries inflicted by Era!!
Ycaling, who is held in New York for
requisition papers- - The coroner's Jury de-
cided to bold Yeallng.

Hent His Wife to Death.
Hackensack. N. J. April 24. John Sul-

livan of Tenafly was this afternoon con-
victed of manslaughter. He brutally beat
his wife while she was in a feeble condi-
tion arc! she died in the Englewccd Hos
pital on January 11.

n

Ship Itepublle Darned at Sea.
San Francisco. April 24. Tlie British,

phip HoUnwood arrived thlx mornings from,
New Castle. N. S. W.. with the crew ot
the British ship Republic, coal laden, from
the same port. The Republic was burned
at sea 200 miles off the coast.


